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Abstract

We analysed seven genetic markers sampled from 165 pholcids and 34 outgroups in order to test and improve the recently revised
classification of the family. Our results are based on the largest and most comprehensive set of molecular data so far to study pholcid
relationships. The data were analysed using parsimony, maximum-likelihood and Bayesian methods for phylogenetic reconstruc-
tion. We show that in several previously problematic cases molecular and morphological data are converging towards a single
hypothesis. This is also the first study that explicitly addresses the age of pholcid diversification and intends to shed light on the
factors that have shaped species diversity and distributions. Results from relaxed uncorrelated lognormal clock analyses suggest that
the family is much older than revealed by the fossil record alone. The first pholcids appeared and diversified in the early Mesozoic
about 207 Ma ago (185–228 Ma) before the breakup of the supercontinent Pangea. Vicariance events coupled with niche
conservatism seem to have played an important role in setting distributional patterns of pholcids. Finally, our data provide further
support for multiple convergent shifts in microhabitat preferences in several pholcid lineages. Our findings suggest that both
adaptive and non-adaptive speciation may have played an important role in the diversification of pholcid lineages.
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Pholcids (Araneae: Pholcidae) have been singled out
(e.g. Huber, 2000, 2011a; Bruvo-Madaric et al., 2005)
for their often high abundance in tropical forests (e.g.
Huber, 2000, 2003a), unusually high number of synan-
thropic species (e.g. Huber, 2000, 2011a), and the
extensive knowledge that exists on their sexual behav-
iour and on the functional morphology of their copu-
latory organs (e.g. Huber, 1994, 1995, 1996a,b, 2002;
Uhl et al., 1995; Uhl, 1998). Commonly known as
daddy-longlegs spiders, they may be among the arthro-
pods with the longest legs relative to their body size.
Some synanthropic species such as Pholcus phalangioides
have probably shared a roof with all of us on at least one
occasion, yet many aspects of the biology and diversity
of pholcids remain unknown. With more than 1200

described species (Huber, 2011a; Platnick, 2012) pholc-
ids are among the most species-rich spider families.
Generic revisions, however, often double the number of
described taxa in their focal genera, suggesting that the
actual number of species is much higher (e.g. Huber,
2005a, 2011a). Since the first cladistic analysis of
Pholcidae (Huber, 2000), there have been numerous
phylogenetic studies focusing on this group of haplogy-
ne spiders (e.g. Huber, 2000, 2003a, 2005a,b, 2011a;
Bruvo-Madaric et al., 2005; Astrin et al., 2007; Dimit-
rov and Ribera, 2007; Huber and Astrin, 2009) some of
which primarily rely on molecular data (e.g. Bruvo-
Madaric et al., 2005; Astrin et al., 2007; Dimitrov et al.,
2008; Huber and Astrin, 2009; Huber et al., 2010). The
evidence presented in these studies has resulted in a
recent revision of the classification of the family (Huber,
2011b). Despite a few earlier attempts (Petrunkevitch,
1928; Mello-Leitão, 1946) to revise the original classi-
fication proposed by Simon (1893), his system has been
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used for more than a century with only a few amend-
ments. Although a big step forward, Huber�s revised
classification was explicitly proposed as ‘‘… a working
hypothesis …’’ (Huber, 2011b, p. 221) as there are still
numerous genera that have not been studied in a
phylogenetic context or because cladistic analyses based
on morphological data alone have not been able to
unambiguously resolve their relationships. There are
also several instances where generic limits continue to be
contentious (e.g. Spermophora, Leptopholcus, Belisana,
etc.) and several nodes within and among subfamilies
remain ambiguous.

The lack of a rigorous phylogenetic hypothesis has
largely prevented higher level biogeographical and
diversification research in pholcids. As a result, just a
couple of island radiations have been studied in some
detail (Dimitrov et al., 2008; Huber et al., 2010).
Despite some fossils, most of which can be placed in
extant genera (e.g. Huber and Wunderlich, 2006; Pen-
ney, 2006; Wunderlich, 2008a; Dunlop et al., 2012),
nothing is known about the origins of the family and its
early history except that Pholcidae may be much older
than the oldest known fossils (see comments on haplo-
gyne spiders in Ayoub et al., 2007).

A robust phylogenetic framework is therefore essen-
tial to test the limits and relationships of most pholcid
subfamilies and many genera. To provide and improve
such a framework, we analyse seven molecular markers
sequenced from a large sample of pholcid species
representing all major lineages within the family and
36 of the 85 extant genera (Platnick, 2012). In addition,
we used information from the fossil record to calibrate
the pholcid family tree and estimate the age of the main
lineages within the family. The availability of a dated
phylogeny also allows us to contextualize evolutionary
events and address biogeographical and macroevolu-
tionary questions.

Materials and methods

Taxon sampling and gene selection

The in-group taxon sampling focused on maximizing
the representation of pholcid lineages at the generic
level. In a few cases in which monophyly of genera was
uncertain, several species representing potentially non-
monophyletic groups were included. Particular effort
has been made to include distinct Pholcus lineages, by
far the largest pholcid genus, and closely related taxa in
order to test the monophyly of Pholcus and its compo-
sition. Numerous trips to collect DNA-ready material of
different pholcid lineages have been carried out as part
of the present research. We have specifically targeted
undersampled lineages and regions. In a few cases (e.g.
Carapoia, Spermophora) additional effort to achieve

high coverage at the species level has been made to
address specific biogeography and ⁄or conservation
questions. Outgroup taxa from all major spider lineages
were added, with emphasis on haplogynes. Denser
outgroup sampling has been shown to increase accuracy
of the results (Dimitrov et al., 2012). In addition, some
of the outgroups (e.g. Araneidae) were selected to
facilitate the use of additional fossil calibration points
for the molecular dating analyses.

We have targeted seven molecular markers that
represent both nuclear and mitochondrial ribosomal
and protein-coding genes: 12S rRNA, 28S rRNA, 18S
rRNA, 16S rRNA, cytochrome c oxidase subunit I,
histone H3 and wingless. All of them have successfully
been used in previous studies of phylogenetic relation-
ships at different taxonomic levels in pholcids and other
spider groups (e.g. Bruvo-Madaric et al., 2005; Astrin
et al., 2006; Dimitrov et al., 2008, 2012; Álvarez-Padilla
et al., 2009; Arnedo et al., 2009; Dimitrov and Hormiga,
2011). The bulk of character data used in the present
study were newly generated as a result of current
sampling efforts. In addition, both taxon and character
sampling were further expanded by including additional
sequence data from GenBank. The complete list of taxa
and the sequence accession numbers are given in
Supporting Information, Table S1.

DNA extraction, amplification and sequencing

Total genomic DNA was extracted from the prosoma
(usually in females), opisthosoma (usually in males) or
single whole individuals (in small specimens, for exam-
ple juveniles) using the BioSprint96 magnetic bead
extractor and corresponding extraction kits by Qiagen
(Hilden, Germany). Extracted DNA is deposited at the
Biobank of the ZFMK (Zoologisches Forschungsmuse-
um Alexander Koenig, Bonn, Germany).

PCR was carried out in total reaction mixes of 20 lL,
including 1.2–2 lL of undiluted DNA template, 1.6 lL
of each primer (10 pmol ⁄lL), 2 lL of ‘‘Q-Solution’’ and
9.5 lL of ‘‘Multiplex PCR Master Mix’’, containing hot
start Taq DNA polymerase and buffers. The latter
components are available in the ‘‘Multiplex PCR’’ kit
from Qiagen. In spite of the kit�s name, the PCR
reactions were not multiplexed, but were run individu-
ally. The kit helped in minimizing PCR optimization.
A list of primers used for amplification and sequencing
is given in Table S2. Thermal cycling was performed on
a GeneAmp PCR System 2700 (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA, USA), using the same ‘‘touch-down’’
PCR protocol for all genes: hot start Taq activation:
15 min at 95 �C; first cycle set (15 repeats): 35 s
denaturation at 94 �C, 90 s annealing at 60 �C ()1 �C
per cycle) and 90 s extension at 72 �C; second cycle set
(25 repeats): 35 s denaturation at 94 �C, 90 s annealing
at 50 �C, and 90 s extension at 72 �C. After enzymatic
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cleanup (Exo ⁄SAP), PCR products were sent to a
sequencing facility (Macrogen, Amsterdam, Nether-
lands) for double stranded sequencing.

Phylogenetic analyses

Alignments, datasets and data partitions. Multiple
sequence alignments were performed with Muscle ver.
3.8.31 (Edgar, 2004) under default settings. Alignments
of protein coding genes were translated to amino acids
and checked for unexpected stop codons. Each aligned
matrix was used directly for the single-gene analyses.
Single-gene analyses were preformed only under maxi-
mum likelihood and further analyses focused on the
combined datasets. To investigate the effect of ambig-
uously aligned regions, alignments of genes with con-
siderable sequence length variation (12S, 16S, 18S and
28S) were processed with the program Gblocks ver. 0.91
(Castresana, 2000). Gblocks was run with the default
parameters except for the min blocks setting which was
changed from 10 to 5 relaxing the default constraint on
the minimum length of a block. Individual gene align-
ments, both treated and not treated with Gblocks, were
also combined into a single matrix and analysed
together under the following partitioning schemes: by
gene (protein coding genes form a single partition); by
gene ⁄codon (1st and 2nd and position of protein coding
genes are treated separately from the 3rd position).
Euagrus chisoseus (Dipluridae) was used to root the
trees.

Parsimony analyses. Parsimony analyses where per-
formed with TNT ver. 1.1 (Goloboff et al., 2008). Given
the size of the dataset we have opted for a driven search
combining few of the new technology algorithms. This
strategy has been shown to be the most efficient when
dealing with large datasets (Goloboff, 1999). The specific
algorithms used were: tree drifting, mixed sectorial
searches and tree fusing (ratchet was not active) with the
following settings: 50 initial addition sequences, initial
level 10, 10 cycles of drifting, stabilizing strict consensus
five times with default factor of 75. The search was
executed from a script file with the following commands:
hold 80000; piwe-; const-; rseed1; xm: noverb nokeep; rat
: it 0 up 4 down 4 au 0 num 36 give 99 equa; dri: it 10 fit
1.00 rfi 0.20 aut 0 num 36 give 99 xfa 3.00 equa; sec: mins
45 maxs 45 self 43 incr 75 minf 10 god 75 drift 6 glob 5
dglob 10 rou 3 xss 10- 14+2 noxev noeq; tf: rou 5 minf 3
best ke nochoo swap; xm : level 10 nochk rep 50 fuse 3 dri
10 rss css noxss mult nodump conse 5 conf 75 nogive
notarg upda autoc 3 xmix; xm; xmult:;

For further comments on the commands and
arguments used see Dimitrov et al. (2012). Detailed
explanation on command usage is available in the
program manual. In addition to the parsimony analyses

under equal weights we performed an additional round
of analyses for the full dataset using implied weighting.
Implied weighting uses the k constant to modulate
the concavity of the concave function of homoplasy
(Goloboff, 1993) in such way that k has a negative
correlation with the degree to which homoplasy is
down-weighted (i.e. low k results in stronger weighting
against homoplasy). As DNA sequences are prone to
higher degrees of homoplasy, larger k values (e.g. > 10)
are preferable (Arnedo et al., 2009). Here we use two
relatively low values of k (6 and 10) and two larger
values (20 and 100). For the searches under implied
weights we have used the same search strategy changing
the argument of the piwe command in the above script
to set up the k value.

Clade support was assessed by the mean of jackknife
frequencies calculated in TNT. Due to the size of the
dataset and to speed up the analyses, a traditional search
strategy was used for the jackknife resampling. We
performed 1000 pseudoreplicates with heuristic searches
consisting of ten random addition sequences, followed
by ten iterations of tree bisection and reconnection and
holding one tree. Clade support under implied weighting
was calculated with the same strategy but using
symmetric resampling instead of traditional jackknife
(Goloboff et al., 2003). In all parsimony analyses gaps
were treated as missing data, consistent with the
standard gap treatment in the likelihood, Bayesian and
BEAST analyses. Treating gaps as missing data, how-
ever, could be statistically inconsistent in likelihood
analyses (Warnow, 2012). Here we have used Gblocks to
remove ambiguously aligned positions, which mostly
correspond to sites where insertions or deletions occur.
The resulting dataset was analysed in a separate set of
analyses and results were compared with results from
the full dataset.

Maximum-likelihood. Maximum-likelihood (ML) trees
were inferred with RaxML-HPC ver. 7.2.8 (Stamatakis,
2006) as implemented on the CIPRES science gateway
(Miller et al., 2010). For the ML searches a GTR+C
model of sequence evolution was applied for each
partition following the program recommendations.
Clade support was estimated with the fast bootstrap
algorithm using the GTRCAT model (Stamatakis et al.,
2008). The following are the specific command line
options used to run RaxML (note that some flags may
be specific for the CIPRES implementation): -T 6 -N
autoMRE -s infile -n result -x 12345 -p 12345 -f a -m
GTRCAT -q part -o outgroup.

Bayesian inference. Bayesian analyses were run in
MrBayes ver. 3. 2 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001;
Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2004) on the Biocluster at
the Copenhagen Zoological Museum and the Pyramid
cluster at the George Washington University. To select
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best fitting models of sequence evolution we used the
program jMODELTEST v1.0.1 (Posada, 2008). Models
selected under the Akaike and Bayesian information
criterion are listed in Table S3. In each analysis two
independent runs each with four Markov chain Monte
Carlo chains (three heated and one cold) were run for a
total of 50 million generations. Trees were sampled each
1000th generation. Results were examined for conver-
gence with Tracer v1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond,
2007) and by monitoring the deviation of split frequen-
cies. Trees sampled before stationarity were discarded
using the burnin command.

Molecular dating. The use of a strict molecular clock
was rejected by the likelihood ratio test (Huelsenbeck
and Crandall, 1997). To accommodate for rate hetero-
geneity among lineages we have used the relaxed
uncorrelated lognormal clock model implemented in
the program BEAST ver. 1.6.1 (Drummond and Ram-
baut, 2007). Fossil constraints were used to calibrate the
relaxed clock and estimate lineage divergence times and
their 95% highest posterior density interval (HPD). To
prevent introduction of additional biases and ⁄or sources
of error fossil constraint had to satisfy two conditions: a
suitable fossil must share at least one synapomorphy
with a lineage within a monophyletic crown group in
our preferred tree; and when several fossil species
belonging to the same lineage were available only the
oldest one was used. After reviewing the literature and
sorting out fossil information in accordance with the
aforementioned criteria seven fossil calibration points
were selected for the molecular clock analyses: Nephil-
idae (min. age 165 Ma) (Selden et al., 2011), Araneidae
(min. age 115–121 Ma) (Penney and Ortuño, 2006),
Segestriidae (min. age 125–135 Ma) (Wunderlich,
2008a), Dysderidae (min. age 35–40 Ma) (Wunderlich,
2004), New World Leptopholcus sp. (min. age
20–45 Ma) (Huber and Wunderlich, 2006), Quamtana
sp. (min. age 48–55 Ma) (Penney, 2006) and Pimoa sp.
(min. age 35–40 Ma) (Wunderlich, 2008b). In addition
to the fossil information, in the case of Nephilidae
biogeographical patterns have been used to hypothesize
a similar minimum age (> 160 Ma) for that lineage
(Kuntner, 2006) a few years before the actual fossil was
discovered.

Dimitrov et al. (2008) studied the tempo and mode of
the Pholcus radiation in Macaronesian archipelagoes.
Their results together with information on the geological
age of the islands (Anguita and Hernán, 1975; Cantagrel
et al., 1993) were used to set a constraint for the age of
the Macaronesian clade in the present analyses. This
constraint was applied using lognormal distribution
where the highest probability density overlapped with
the age estimates of Dimitrov et al. (2008), while
allowing the maximum and minimum age to extend
beyond these limits. Prior distribution parameters (see

Table S7) were chosen in such way that the probability
of the clade being younger than 5 Ma was decreasing
sharply while there was a gradual decrease in probability
of ages older than 13.5 Ma [2.5% of the prior proba-
bility distribution was in the range 16.24 Ma and up,
allowing ages that would be closer to that of the older
island in the archipelagos—Fuerteventura ca. 21–23 Ma
(Cantagrel et al., 1993)].

All fossil constraints were implemented as a minimum
age of the stem of the lineage to which the fossil was
assigned (Renner, 2005; Donoghue and Benton, 2007).
To accommodate the uncertainty in the position of the
fossils along the stems and the age of their divergences
from the extant species we have used probability
distributions for the age priors. Both logarithmic and
exponential distributions were explored. In addition,
analyses without the Dysderidae calibration were run
because the minimum age of 35–40 Ma may be an
underestimate of the actual age of this family as most
known fossils are placed in extant genera. Best trees
from the ML analyses of the full and the gblocks-
processed datasets were used as starting trees. In
addition, a final round of dating analyses was run,
strictly enforcing the topology of the ML best tree in
order to compare the estimates from analyses that
account for uncertainty in the relationships and analyses
that do not consider topological uncertainties.

Results

Phylogenetic results

All analyses resulted in very similar topologies and
here we use the tree from the ML analyses of the
gblocked dataset to summarize the results (Figs 1 and
2). Differences from this tree are listed below and
discussed in the next section; in addition, all remaining
results are available in the supplementary material.
Analyses of the full and the gblocked dataset converged
to practically identical results with no major incongru-
ence, which indicates that treatment of gaps as missing
data has not biased the results of the analyses of the full
dataset. An overview of support for the main groups
from the different analytical treatments and data parti-
tions is given in Table S4. The following discussion is
centred on the results from analyses of the datasets
derived from the concatenated individual gene matrices:
the full dataset and the combined matrix resulting from
the gblocks-processed gene matrices.

Our results confirm the monophyly of Pholcidae;
when the full dataset is analysed, the family receives a
high bootstrap support under ML (83) and a posterior
probability of 1 (analyses of the gblocked dataset
support the monophyly but do not provide high
support). Only when low values of k are used in the
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Fig. 1. ML tree from the analyses of the gblocked dataset; numbers at nodes are levels of bootstrap support. Top right miniature represents an
overview of the full tree: (a) section shown here (lighter background); (b) section shown in Fig. 2 (Pholcinae). Unique identifiers for the specimens
sequenced as part of this study are shown before the taxon name and start with the letter P followed by four digits. Specimens that were not identified
to species level or new species include a code that follows the taxon name and refers to the morphospecies.
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implied weights parsimony and under equal weights
parsimony analyses of the gblocked dataset is the
monophyly of pholcids compromised. The formerly
proposed close relationship of diguetids and pholcids
(e.g. Platnick et al., 1991; Starrett and Waters, 2007) is
not recovered; diguetids are placed close to dysderids
instead. The closest relatives of pholcids according to
our results are drymusids, but this node is not well
supported (did not receive a bootstrap support > 70
and ⁄or posterior probability > 0.95). Plecteurids, which
were also hypothesized as potentially closely related
(Platnick et al., 1991), are placed in a clade together
with scytodids and this clade is sister to the (Drymusi-
dae + Pholcidae) in the Bayesian and ML trees. Par-
simony analyses under equal weights differ in the
position of plecteurids but this topology does not
receive support, and resolution under implied weights
converges to the ML and Bayesian results. All formally
described pholcid subfamilies Ninetinae, Arteminae,
Modisiminae, Smeringopinae and Pholcinae (Huber,
2011b) are recovered as monophyletic, albeit with a few
differences in generic composition. Ninetinae is either
sister to all remaining pholcids (in the Bayesian results
of the full dataset and parsimony under implied
weights), a member of a large clade together with
Arteminae and Modisiminae or in a lineage comprising
Ninetinae, Arteminae, Smeringopinae and Pholcinae
(gblocked data under equal weights). None of these
resolutions is well supported. The Middle Eastern genus
Nita, which is currently in Ninetinae, is sister to
Trichocyclus and is therefore a member of Arteminae.
Another addition to Arteminae is the Australian genus
Wugigarra [currently in Modisiminae (Huber, 2011b)].
Bayesian analyses included Artema in Modisiminae
(probably an artefact, see Discussion). Modisiminae is
monophyletic with the exclusion of Wugigarra and well
supported. Relationships of the Modisiminae taxa
included in our analyses are well resolved and highly
supported but some genera change in composition. The
North and South American Psilochorus are not mono-
phyletic; Mesabolivar luteus is nested within Carapoia
and Litoporus iguassuensis is placed within Mesabolivar.
The monophyly of Smeringopinae and sister-group
relationship with Pholcinae are well supported. Our
analyses suggest that Smeringopus includes Crossopriza
cylindrogaster. Smeringopus appears paraphyletic with
respect to Smeringopina. Holocnemus remains problem-
atic and the two taxa included do not form a clade.

Pholcinae is monophyletic but deeper intergeneric
relationships within the subfamily receive erratic sup-
port. Nyikoa and Zatavua are not sister to the remaining
pholcines as previously suggested (Huber, 2003b, 2007)
but members of a larger clade that includes Anansus and
possibly also Khorata and Metagonia. Spermophora has
long been recognized as polyphyletic (e.g. Huber, 2003a,
2005c, 2011b) and our results confirm this. Several

‘‘Spermophora’’ lineages receive high support: Central
African species are monophyletic and apparently closely
related to Spermophorides; East African species are sister
to the East African genus Buitinga; and the remaining
African taxa are in a clade that contains Belisana,
Buitinga, other ‘‘Spermophora’’ lineages and Parami-
cromerys. Within that group, in the results of the
Bayesian analyses, Belisana and the ‘‘Spermophora’’
from Cameroon and Uganda form a poorly supported
clade. Quamtana species are grouped together except for
Quamtana filmeri whose placement is not resolved.
Micropholcus, Leptopholcus and Pehrforsskalia form a
monophyletic lineage that is sister to Pholcus. All
analytical treatments find high support for a sister-
group relationship of Micropholcus and the New World
species of Leptopholcus, while Pehrforsskalia is closely
related to the Old World Leptopholcus. Pholcus is
monophyletic but relationships of lineages within the
genus remain mostly unresolved or poorly supported
and under implied weighting with low k values it
includes Leptopholcus, Pehrforsskalia and Micropholcus.
Despite our still limited taxon sampling, many of the
species groups hypothesized based on morphological
grounds (see Huber, 2011a) are recovered, some with
high support. The Pholcus bamboutos group is not
monophyletic as already suggested in its original
description (Huber, 2011a); Pholcus kribi is closely
related to Pholcus nkoetye (originally assigned to the
circularis group) and Pholcus kakum is closely related to
the chappuisi group. Pholcus opilionoides is nested within
the crypticolens group. All Asian species except
Ph. atrigularis and those in the crypticolens group form
a well-supported monophyletic lineage which is sister to
the remaining Pholcus (only the ML analysis of the full
dataset finds a different but poorly supported topology).
In all analytical treatments the Macaronesian and North
American species form a fairly well-supported clade that
is closely related to the East African chappuisi group and
the West African Ph. kakum.

Molecular dating

Results from the molecular clock analyses under
exponential and lognormal error distributions for the
tmrca (time of the most recent common ancestor) prior
were similar but using exponential distribution
(Fig. S10) resulted in age estimates that were slightly
(< 10%), but consistently, younger (95% confidence
intervals were overlapping). Analyses under exponential
prior were also more sensitive to the exclusion of the
Dysderidae calibration. Use of lognormal priors
resulted in slightly older age estimates and results were
not affected by the Dysderidae calibration. Lognormal
distributions better accommodate the error associated
with the underestimation of the age of the fossil used to
establish the dating constraint. For these reasons we
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present here the results of the molecular clock analyses
based on lognormal priors. BEAST analyses using as a
starting tree the results of the ML analyses of the full
and the gblock-trimmed dataset resulted in very similar
age estimates and topologies. The gblocked data contain
fewer ambiguities and missing data (in BEAST, gaps are
treated as missing data in the same way as in ML) and
allow for better estimation of branch lengths, therefore
the result of BEAST using as starting tree the result of
the ML analyses form the gblocked dataset is chosen to
summarize the molecular dating results and discuss the
tempo of evolution in pholcids (results of the analyses
with exponential priors and the analyses of the full
dataset are available as supplementary material).

Pholcids start diversifying some 207 Ma ago (95%
HPD: 185–228 Ma) and by the mid Jurassic all of the
modern subfamilies have emerged (Figs 3 and 4). Many
genera appear to be old with origins in the early
Palaeogene or late Cretaceous, and most of the major
diversification events within subfamilies have happened
during the Jurassic or early Cretaceous. Repeating the
same analyses but enforcing the topology from the ML
gblocked tree resulted in overlapping age estimates.

Discussion

Relationships

The present analyses are not tailored to resolve the
phylogenetic relationships of haplogyne spiders because
they do not include representatives of all haplogyne
lineages. However, we have included a large number of
outgroup taxa and our results suggest that current
hypotheses for the closest relatives of pholcids need
further investigation. None of our phylogenetic recon-
structions placed diguetids close to pholcids; instead,
drymusids are consistently recovered as the closest
relatives. To test this relationship more stringently,
additional haplogyne lineages need to be added in future
analyses.

Despite the considerable increase in taxon and char-
acter sampling in comparison with previous molecular
analyses with similar scope in pholcids (Bruvo-Madaric
et al., 2005; Astrin et al., 2007), relationships among
subfamilies are still not robustly resolved. The only
exception is the well-supported sister-group relationship
of Pholcinae and Smeringopinae. Both subfamilies have
a comb on the fourth tarsus where comb hairs are
spread over most of the tarsus length (comb hairs are
limited to distal patches in other comb-wearing lineages)
and this morphological feature was suggested as a
potential synapomorphy of this group (Huber and
Fleckenstein, 2008). The strong support coming from
the molecular analyses presented here further strength-
ens this hypothesis.

The monophyly of Ninetinae is well supported by
current and previous molecular analyses (Bruvo-Mada-
ric et al., 2005; Astrin et al., 2007) as well as by several
morphological synapomorphies (Huber, 2000) but the
scope of the subfamily is uncertain. Huber (2011b)
included 16 genera in Ninetinae but most of those have
never been included in phylogenetic analyses. Huber and
Brescovit (2003) have suggested that Ninetinae may be
polyphyletic as currently defined. This is confirmed by
the strong evidence in our results that Nita is a member
of Arteminae. The relatively huge male palpal femur
of Nita (Huber and El Hennawy, 2007) supports its
inclusion in Arteminae and also points in that direction.
Further changes in the composition of Ninetinae are
likely to occur with inclusion of more taxa in future
analyses.

Previous studies have always found support for
Arteminae (Huber, 2001; Bruvo-Madaric et al., 2005;
Astrin et al., 2007) and this is confirmed here. In
addition to Nita, the Australian genus Wugigarra
(previously in Modisiminae) is also newly transferred
to Arteminae. The shape of the procursus in Wugigarra
is similar to that of Arteminae (Huber, 2001) and its
Australian distribution was in conflict with the former
placement in Modisiminae—an otherwise exclusively
New World clade. The transfer to Arteminae resolves
both inconsistencies. Trichocyclus and Physocyclus have
been treated as sister taxa based on the reduction of
epiandrous spigots and some early molecular evidence
(Huber, 2001; Bruvo-Madaric et al., 2005). Our ex-
panded analyses suggest that Physocyclus is more closely
related to Artema than to Trichocyclus.

Modisiminae is monophyletic except in the Bayesian
analyses where Artema is sister to Tupigea. There is no
morphological evidence that supports such a placement
for Artema and this is probably an artefact of the
analyses [it has been shown that high posterior proba-
bilities can result for arbitrary clades (Lewis et al.,
2005)]. Modisiminae now includes only New World taxa
and in most of the analyses it is sister to Arteminae.
Within Modisiminae, the Brazilian species currently
placed in Psilochorus are close to but not sister of
Psilochorus sensu stricto, which is restricted to North
America. Other Modisiminae genera also need further
attention; Litoporus iguassuensis, a species currently
classified as Tupigea, is nested within Mesabolivar; it is a
biologically very aberrant species in which males have
been discovered only recently (A. Pérez, R. Baptista and
B.A. Huber, unpublished data). Mesabolivar luteus
seems to belong to Carapoia. Female morphology and
preliminary molecular data have already pointed in this
direction (Huber, 2005b; Astrin et al., 2007) but male
characters rather pointed towards Mesabolivar. The
recent discovery of a new species that shares with
M. luteus a highly derived (inverted) resting position
and whose male characters also point towards Carapoia
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Pholcinae Continues from Figure 1
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Fig. 2. ML tree from the analyses of the gblocked dataset; numbers at nodes are levels of bootstrap support. Arrow shows alternative placement for
Ph. atrigularis when analysing the full dataset. Top right miniature represents an overview of the full tree: (a) section shown in Fig. 1; (b) Pholcinae
shown here (lighter background). For explanation of codes accompanying species names see legend to Fig. 1.
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Carapoia ubatuba
P0206 Carapoia Br07 32

Harpactea hombergi

Mesabolivar aurantiacus

P0213 Litoporus iguassuensis ?

P0264 Smeringopus pallidus

Mesabolivar brasiliensis

Linyphia triangularis

Euagrus chisoseus

Agelenopsis aperta

Deinopis spinosa

P0227 Smeringopus similis ?

Ariadna fidicina

P0152 Smeringopina bineti
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Uloborus glomosus

Rhode scutiventris

Mecolaesthus longissimus

Diguetia sp.

P0269 Litoporus iguassuensis ?

P0253 Holocnemus pluchei
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P0214 Tupigea nadleri

P0212 Litoporus iguassuensis ?

Dysdera erythrina fervida

Kukulcania hibernalis

P0161 Smeringopus Kenya18

P0234 Nita elsaff

Argiope argentata

Segestria bavarica

P0178 Crossopriza cylindrogaster

Oecobius sp.

Ibotyporanga naideae

P0175 Smeringopina Cam61

P0211 Carapoia Br10 34

Nephila clavipes

Hyptiotes gertschi

Pimoa sp.

P0268 Litoporus iguassuensis ?

P0218 Tupigea maza

Leucauge venusta

P0143 Crossopriza cylindrogaster

P0228 Modisimus sp.

Callobius sp.

Tetragnatha versicolor

P0210 Psilochorus Br10 36

Herennia multipuncta

Loxosceles laeta

P0153 Smeringopina guineensis

P0154 Crossopriza lyoni

Plectreurys tristis

Physocyclus globosus

Mesabolivar luteus

Pholcophora americana

P0271 Smeringopus Kenya18

Trichocyclus sp.

Mesabolivar yuruani

Dysderocrates silvestris

P0205 Carapoia genitalis

Zygiella x notata

P0233 Holocnemus hispanicus

Physocyclus dugesi

P0257 Smeringopus cf. rubrotinctus

Mesabolivar cyaneotaeniatus

Ninetis subtilissima

P0217 Mesabolivar Br03 37

Austrochilus sp.

Tupigea cantareira

CARBONIFEROUS

Pholcinae continues on Figure 4

Fig. 3. Chronogram of pholcids based on the gblocked dataset and lognormal prior distributions for the fossil constraints. Bars at nodes are 95%
confidence intervals. For explanation of codes accompanying species names see legend to Fig. 1.
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(B.A. Huber, personal observation) strengthen this view.
This is interesting because M. luteus and the new species
are not dark leaf-litter dwellers as ‘‘typical’’ Carapoia
but light leaf-dwellers; this is an indication that a shift
between microhabitats has occurred in Carapoia but the
direction remains unknown.

Smeringopinae monophyly is well supported and the
subfamily is sister to Pholcinae. However, of the four
genera from this subfamily included in the present
analysis only Smeringopina is recovered as monophy-
letic. This is the first study to analyse molecular
characters in Smeringopina and the results suggest that
Smeringopina is closely related to or even nested
within Smeringopus; the two genera also share unique
morphological characters (Huber, in press). Crossopriza
cylindrogaster is also nested within Smeringopus
and an ongoing revision of Smeringopus (Huber, in
press) supports this position by several morphological
characters. Again, this is a case of habitat shift and the
unusual general appearance of the light, leaf-dwelling
C. cylindrogaster has masked its relationship with
the darker, near-ground-dwelling closest relatives.
Holocnemus continues to be problematic (cf. Astrin
et al., 2007), and our results support a preliminary
cladistic analysis of morphological characters suggesting
that Holocnemus is not monophyletic (B.A. Huber,
unpublished data).

Pholcinae deep relationships remain elusive but some
structure within the subfamily is starting to emerge. This
is the first phylogenetic analysis to include molecular
data of the genus Anansus. It belongs to a Pholcinae
lineage that also includes Nyikoa and Zatavua; the latter
two were previously considered sister to the remaining
pholcines (Huber, 2003b, 2007) and here, together with
Anansus, Khorata and Metagonia, also appear as sister
to the other members of this subfamily. One of the main
goals of the current study was to shed light on the limits
and relationships of two large Pholcinae lineages:
Pholcus and Spermophora. Although we could not
obtain samples from any ‘‘true’’ East Asian Spermopho-
ra [i.e. from one that shares putative morphological
synapomorphies with Spermophora senoculata, the type
species of the genus; see Huber (2005c)], many of the
Asian and African lineages have been sampled and the
present results represent a large step towards building a
robust phylogenetic hypothesis for the species currently
grouped in this genus. In some cases, geographical
closeness seems to be a better predictor of phylogenetic
relationships than morphology. For example, East
African ‘‘Spermophora’’ seem to be sister of the East
African endemic genus Buitinga. Morphology alone
failed to resolve this close relationship (Huber, 2003a).

Pholcus is by far the largest genus of pholcids
and currently includes 294 species (Huber, 2011a).
Together with ten other genera that share specific mor-
phological synapomorphies (Leptopholcus, Micropholcus,

Pehrforsskalia, etc.) it has been treated as the ‘‘Pholcus
group of genera’’ (Huber, 2011a; b). Some species
groups currently assigned to Pholcus may in fact be
more closely related to one of the other genera in this
clade than to the type species of Pholcus (Huber, 2011a).
Unfortunately, the present dataset is missing some of
the closely related Asian and Indo-Australian genera
(Calapnita, Micromerys, Panjange, Sihala and Uthina)
and barely includes South-East Asian Pholcus species
due to the lack of specimens suitable for DNA extrac-
tion; rigorous tests of the relationships of all ‘‘Pholcus
group genera’’ will be possible only when these taxa are
included in future analyses. With the current taxon
sampling we find Pholcus to be monophyletic in all
analytical treatments but this is well supported only in
the results of the gblocked dataset. Our limited sampling
supports several of the species groups that have been
proposed (bidentatus-group, phungiformes-group, chapp-
uisi-group, lamperti-group, debilis-group, guineensis-
group, etc; see Fig. 2), but not the relationships among
groups previously suggested (Huber, 2011a). In our
results, East Asian species are sister to the remaining
lineages while most African species appear to be more
derived. One particularly interesting finding is the close
relationship of the North American kingi-group (repre-
sented by Ph. dade) and the Macaronesian species group
(represented by Ph. dentatus and Ph. ornatus; see
Fig. 2). This clade is in turn related to a lineage
including only African species. Most autochthonous
North American Pholcus species were described very
recently (Huber, 2011a) and not included in previous
phylogenetic studies of Macaronesian Pholcus (Dimit-
rov and Ribera, 2007; Dimitrov et al., 2008). Therefore,
the question regarding the origin of the Macaronesian
Pholcus remains open. Geographically, Africa is the
closest continent but colonization of North America
from some of the Macaronesian archipelagoes or vice
versa, although rare, has been documented (e.g. Panero
et al., 1999; Stech et al., 2011).

The polyphyly of Leptopholcus has been suggested for
some time (e.g. Huber, 2000, 2011a) but the placement
of Micropholcus as sister to the New World ‘‘Leptophol-
cus’’ is new and surprising. The two lineages have a
highly different general morphology and in fact this
dissimilarity is so strong that a potential synapomorphy
[a highly modified hair at the tip of the male palpal
trochanter apophysis; see Huber (2000, figs 105 and
106)] has never been seriously considered to be homol-
ogous. The African Pehrforsskalia is sister to the
remaining Old World Leptopholcus.

Biogeographical considerations

Pholcids are an old lineage that—according to our
analysis—originated some 207 Ma ago (95%HPD: 185–
228 Ma). This age is much older than the oldest known
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P0151 Pehrforsskalia conopyga

P0286 Pholcus phoenixus

P0243 Quamtana nylsvley ?
P0170 Quamtana oku

P0146 Leptopholcus tipula

P0238 Paramicromerys CAS3

P0185 Spermophora cf. tonkoui

P0181 Pholcus bamboutos

P0203 Pholcus kindia

P0195 Pholcus bamboutos

Pholcus opilionoides

P0191 Buitinga cf. nigrescens

P0285 Quamtana filmeri

P0237 Leptopholcus cf. griswoldi

P0189 Spermophora Ken21

P0220 Leptopholcus gracilis

P0188 Spermophora Cam27

P0275 Spermophora Ken39

Pholcus phalangioides

P0168 Pehrforsskalia conopyga

P0222 Pholcus dade

P0162 Pholcus chappuisi

P0216 Metagonia furcata

P0159 Pholcus fagei

P0245 Paramicromerys betsileo ?

P0187 Spermophora Cam16

P0274 Spermophora Kenya45

P0183 Quamtana Cam117

P0167 Leptopholcus sp.

P0231 Belisana akebona

P0232 Pholcus ornatus

P0160 Leptopholcus gracilis

P0273 Spermophora Kenya45

P0288 Pholcus jiuwei

P0244 Paramicromerys CAS11

P0169 Leptopholcus tipula

P0241 Quamtana CAS7

P0196 Pholcus baka

P0149 Pholcus doucki

P0166 Leptopholcus baoruco

P0147 Pholcus bourgini

P0272 Spermophora minotaura

P0190 Anansus Cam75

P0174 Spermophora Cam64

P0267 Buitinga Uga61

P0236 Leptopholcus tipula

P0202 Pholcus Guinea 32

Pholcus manueli

P0223 Khorata khammouan

P0280 Pholcus atrigularis

P0235 Leptopholcus MRAC 530
P0176 Leptopholcus dschang

P0144 Nyikoa limbe

P0250 Pholcus beijingensis

P0281 Pholcus atrigularis

P0192 Leptopholcus dschang

P0240 Zatavua analalava ?

P0186 Spermophora minotaura

P0155 Pholcus taita

P0204 Quamtana Kenya10

P0163 Pholcus leruthi

P0282 Belisana sp.

P0145 Pholcus kakum

P0225 Pholcus dentatus

P0179 Nyikoa limbe

P0199 Metagonia cf. petropolis 1

P0270 Pholcus nkoetye

P0242 Zatavua isalo ?

P0261 Leptopholcus tipula

P0177 Pholcus attuleh

P0260 Leptopholcus budongo

P0230 Pholcus MRAC 553

P0277 Metagonia cf. petropolis 2

P0150 Leptopholcus guineensis

Fig. 4. Chronogram of Pholcinae based on the gblocked dataset and lognormal prior distributions for the fossil constraints (continued from Fig. 3).
Bars at nodes show 95% confidence intervals. For explanation of codes accompanying species names see legend to Fig. 1.
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fossils of pholcids but in line with recent findings based
on molecular dating, which show that many of the spider
families may be much older than suggested by the fossil
record alone (e.g. Ayoub et al., 2007; Dimitrov et al.,
2012). The oldest known pholcid fossils are < 60 Ma
old and have been described from Palaeogene (Baltic, Le
Quesnoy and Fu Shun) and Neogene (Dominican)
ambers (Dunlop et al., 2012). Ayoub et al. (2007)
included several haplogyne representatives in their anal-
yses and concluded that they were about 240 Ma old,
suggesting the haplogyne origin ‘‘… possibly dating as
far back as the Carboniferous’’. We included several
haplogyne lineages in our analyses and results point in
the same direction. Nonetheless, it is important to note
that while fossils may often underestimate the time of
divergence among lineages, molecular data are generally
prone to overestimate it (Steiper and Young, 2008).
Hence, slight overestimation of some divergence ages in
our results cannot be completely ruled out. For example,
the estimated age of the Macaronesian lineage in our
results appears to be older than the age of the oldest
islands in the archipelagos and also exceeds by a few
million years previous estimates for the age of the main
Macaronesian Pholcus lineage (Dimitrov et al., 2008).
Dimitrov et al. (2008), however, suggested that the
Macaronesain Pholcus radiation may be older as they
were not able to access the age of the early branching
events in that group.

The early pholcid diversification inferred by our
analyses also has important biogeographical implica-
tions. At that time all continental landmasses were still
accreted into the supercontinent Pangea, and hence some
of the early diversification events might have happened
before the continents started drifting apart. This could
explain the wide and partly fragmented distribution of
some old pholcid lineages such as Ninetinae, Arteminae
and Pholcinae. Early diversification might have taken
place in Pangea and as a result of its fragmentations
different lineages are now found on different continents.
This may also explain the current distributional patterns
at the subfamily level. At present all subfamilies except
Smeringopinae are found on more than one major
landmass that is not restricted to Laurasian or Gond-
wanian origin. For example, Modisiminae is found in
both South and North America and lineages in North
America are too old to be a result of northward
expansion with the formation of the Panama isthmus
or vice versa. Smeringopinae is exceptional in being
restricted to landmasses of predominantly Gondwanian
origin; the vast majority of species are restricted to
Africa. Pangea fragmentation may also have been the
trigger for some of the deeper diversification events
within subfamilies (e.g. separation of New World Met-
agonia and Malagasy Zatavua from other Pholcinae).

Pholcids are sedentary and often live in very cryptic
habitats (e.g. under logs or stones, under leaves, in

caves, and in holes on tree bark). There is no evidence
that they do disperse by ballooning (Schäfer et al.,
2001), and certain species groups of Modisimus on
Hispaniola seem to have retained their distributions
basically unchanged for about 20 Myr (Huber et al.,
2010). Therefore, it seems logical to invoke vicariance as
an explanation of pholcid biogeographical patterns but
the role of dispersal, especially when studying more
recent events, should not be completely overrun. There
are a few cases in which pholcids have been able to
disperse to oceanic islands, some of which are highly
isolated (Beatty et al., 2008; Dimitrov et al., 2008).
However, the wide distribution of Ph. ancoralis in the
Pacific may be a result of anthropogenic influence
(Huber, 2011a), and the monophyly of the Macarone-
sian species also suggests limited dispersal abilities.
Another factor that may have played a role in setting the
large-scale distribution limits of the family may be
phylogenetic niche conservatism [i.e. the propensity of
species to retain fundamental niche preferences similar
or identical to those of their ancestors (Wiens and
Donoghue, 2004; Wiens and Graham, 2005)]. A cir-
cumtropical distribution of old lineages and low clade
and species diversity in temperate or frigid climates
would support this hypothesis with respect to the
thermal dimension of the niche. One interesting obser-
vation is the apparently low number of dispersals,
including human-mediated dispersals, in lineages
adapted to very humid climates. It is possible that
adaptation to drier conditions has allowed some species
to tolerate more open environments and climates with
more variable humidity (some Pholcus species, Artema
atlanta, Holocnemus pluchei, Smeringopus pallidus, etc.),
which has facilitated range expansion and dispersal.

Diversification of pholcids and evolution of microhabitat
preferences

Even though historical biogeographical events have
probably played an important role in shaping current
distribution patterns of pholcids, they cannot account
for the exceptional species diversity within biogeograph-
ical regions. Two main mechanisms that may explain
species diversity at that scale have been proposed:
speciation through adaptive radiation (Schluter, 2000)
and speciation through non-adaptive processes (e.g.
Kozak et al., 2006). In cases of adaptive radiations
different species may, for example, inhabit different
environments and exhibit differences in traits that are
directly related to the way they interact with their
surroundings. In contrast, when speciation has been
driven by non-adaptive processes, different species live
in the same or very similar environments and morpho-
logical differences, if present, are not related to the way
they interact with the environment. Previous studies on
pholcids and Pholcus in particular have revealed the
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importance of non-adaptive speciation and the role of
sexual selection in shaping species diversity and mor-
phological disparity in this group (e.g. Huber, 1999,
2005d; Dimitrov et al., 2008). The role of adaptive
speciation in the generation of pholcid diversity has been
rather poorly explored. The present results suggest that
there have been numerous cases of shifts in microhabitat
preferences where leaf-dwelling species have litter-dwell-
ing ancestors or vice versa. For example, the leaf-litter
species Pholcus kribi andMetagonia petropolis each have
leaf-dwelling ancestors, while the leaf-dwelling ‘‘Cros-
sopriza’’ cylindrogaster is derived from near-ground-
dwelling ancestors. This suggests that in at least some
genera, speciation through adaptive radiation has
occurred and has contributed to morphological diversity
in these groups. Often such changes have led to
convergent phenotypes as some microhabitats favour
development of particular morphological characteristics
[e.g. short legs, globular abdomen and dark coloration
in litter dwellers vs. long legs, long abdomen and pale
greenish coloration in leaf dwellers (Huber, 2003a,
2005a, 2009, 2011a; Huber et al., 2010)].

Future perspectives

One of the main goals of the present study was to
provide an improved framework for the design of future
research in pholcid systematics, macroecology and
macroevolution; or in other words to identify some of
the gaps in current knowledge and set up future
priorities. A positive result in this respect is that it
seems we are already on the right track by increasing
taxon and gene sampling. Table S4, which summarizes
levels of support from different data partitions, shows
how important it is to use multiple genes in the analyses;
there is not a single gene that reliably recovers relation-
ships across pholcids, yet combining different genes that
provide information at different levels results in a fairly
well-resolved phylogeny. Further efforts to increase
taxon and gene sampling are essential to gain a better
understanding of the drivers of diversification in pholc-
ids and also to identify monophyletic lineages in
problematic genera. Last but not least we need to invest
significantly more effort in obtaining better distribu-
tional data and information on the natural history of
different species. Information on distribution and spe-
cies traits, together with dated phylogenies, is essential
and will provide us with a powerful tool to study the
relative importance and interrelation of adaptive and
non-adaptive speciation processes in this group.
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